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TROLLEYMEN ELECTNEWS SUMMARY
CONTINUE HELPHICK STRIKE

OF OPERATORS

EXPRESSMAN TOOK

TR0NKDNA5KED

When Police Ask Where He

Delivered it He is
Unable to

UNEARTH OLD

CUSTOMHOUSE

Foundation Walls of Colonial

Building Uncovered in

Excavations for New
Warehouse.

DRUNK ALSO A THIEF
Arrested on First Offense, He is Held

on Latter.
Arrested on a simple charge of be-

ing drunk, the seventh of that nature
against him on the police records,
Frank Cahill will go before the City
court this morning on a charge of theft
also. Cahill was brought In intoxicated
and locked up. Later Sergeant Tier-na- n

of the Howard avenue station, tel-

ephoned to Sergeant Gibson at head-

quarters that Walter J. Birke of 192

Cedar street, a clerk in the tax collec-

tor's office, had reported (that a pair
of trousers and coat valued at $30 had
been stolen off a line In the rear yard
of his home. When Cahill was brought
In he had a bundle done up In a news-
paper which was placed on and
neglected. The sergeant immediately
Investigated the bundle and found
therein the suit which It was. later dis-

covered was the one stolen. Cahill liv-
es on Lafayatte street.

New Waterbury Union Makes Choice
of Officers.

Waterbury, Aug. 12. The Trolley- -
men's union held a meeting yesterday
morning and elected the following offi

cers:
President Walter Northrop.

nt Thomas Bywater.
Treasurer John Kelley.
Financial Secretary William Green.
Recording Secretary C. S. Dalley.
Conductor John J. Lynch.
Warden William Grady.
Sentry-Jo- hn McEUigott.
Reporter for Conductors and Motor- -

men P. i. cole.
Delegate to State Convention Thom

as Cotter.
Executive Committee J. Baker, J.

Kornglebel, Thomas Cotter, H. Farley.
The union now has a membership

of 58, about one-thi- rd of the total num-
ber of conductors and motormen here.
There is still some kicking at the wage
scale as adopted and at Sunday morn
ing's meeting the matter was discussed
at length. No action was taken, how
ever.

MAY ASK COMMITMENT

Man Arrested fop Drunkenness to be
Held for Probate Court.

William Palemer of 119 Columbus
avenue was arrested last evening on a
charge of drunkenness and a telephone
message was received from relatives of
the man asking ithe police to hold him
for a hearing In the Probate court this
morning. An attempt will probably be
made to have him committed to some
institution on the ground that he is
mentally unbalanced. He is 47 years of
age and has been arrested a number
of times before. A hearing on his case
was held once before In the probate
court.

S

Director of Armenian Mur-

ders Held in New
York.

SOCIETY BROKEN UP

Captive Tells of Killing of

Priest and Wealthy
Merchant.

New York, Aug. 13. The secret so-

ciety of the" Hunchakist has been
smashed by the efforts of the New
York police force. It was announced
early this morning by District Attor-
ney Jerome and Deputy Commission-
er Woods that, thanks to the efforts
of the detective bureau, they had ar-

rested the ringleaders of the society
and had obtained confessions from
them.

With the arrest of Kassak Jelallan
on Sunday night the end of the socl-ety- y

became certain. This man con
fessed to Mr. Jerome last night, the
police say, after a gruelling examina
tion which lasted for more than six
hours, that It was he, and no other,
who had directed the murders of
Father Kasper, whose body was cut
to pieces, and the wealthy rug mer-
chant, Tavshanjian, killed as he was
entering his office near Union square.

He furthermore stated, It is said.
that he had stood by while Bedros
Hamptzoonlan waited for the coming
of the victim and pointed out the
doomed man.

It Is stated by Detective Petroslno
who has had the actual Investigation
In charge, that Father Martouguesslan
is not directly connected with the so
ciety, though he is still believed to
have known a great deal of Its inner
workings.

Board of Health Meeting,
The board of health will hold a reg

ular session this afternoon at the
headquarters of the board for the con
duct of regular business.

HAD TOO 11ICH WILSON

WAITER ON WARPATH

Steve Pine Threatened to
Knife Bouncer and Was

Arrested.

"Wilson, that's all," sadly murmured
Steve Pine to a friend last night when
asked why he had been arrested by
Officer Clough and confined to the
Savin Rock police station. Pine, who
has been employed at Wilcox's restau
rant for some time, yesterday af
ternoon started off to have a good time
with glorious success. In the course
of his wanderings he went to the Sea
View hotel where without much ado
he attacked an employe named Wilson,
Wilson wouldn't stand for his friend
insults, however well meant they might
be, and threw him out of the hc,tel.

Then Pine ran around like a mad
man and stated to every one he met
that he was going to knife Wilson
Thinking this was carrying the mat
ter a little too far, even for a joke,
persons who eaw him informed the po
lice and the worshiper of Bacchus was
sent to the jug.

FLEE FROM HOME
Police Asked to Look for New Britain

Girls.
New Britain, Aug. 12. The police to-

night were asked to look for Mary Un
win, Eva Tobin and Ella 11. Chester,
whose ages range from 15 to 17 years,
and who are missing from their homes
here,.

. GENERAL.
Armenian Confesses Crimes.
Quick Strike of Operators.
Sound Schooner Sunk.
Floretta Whaley May Come Home.
President Issues Labor Day Order.
Bear Visits Sagamore Hill.
Augustus Havemeyer Dead.
Suits Will Be Instituted.
Prosecute Olsta Molitar.
Saint Gaudens' Coins.
Again After E. H. Harriman.
Fired on Irish Mob. .

STATE.
Maher Fined in Derby Court.
Japan Inspecting Connecticut Tobacco.
More HelD Than Needed.
Counterfeiters Held In Hartford.
Life Savers' Gallant Act.
Bomb Bursts In Ash-Bl-

Farmer Killed in Runaway.
Fled from Fire in Night Clothes.
Complaint Against Butters.
Police Still Hunting for "Lieut. Coxe."
Will Sue Company for Accident.
Gov. Roberts Appointed Commissioner:
Waterbury Trollcymen Elect.

CITY.
Contract Years on Asphalt Expiring.
Mayor Approves Small Bills.
More Bids for Paving Commission.
Expressman Arrested for Theft.
Drunken Man Held as Thief.
No More Lamnposts for Horses.
Financial Aid for Mill. Strikers.
Treatened Seaview Man With Knife.
Coins Found by Workingmen.

SPORTS.
Elmina Mar Win Close Race.
Germans Win First or t.:onaer ttaces.
Point Judith Wins Polo Cup.
Nimbus Wins Third Kaee at Saratoga.
Fast Races on Empire City Track.
Meadow Club Tennis Tournament.
New Havens Have 17sual Monday Duck.
Hartford Falls to Fourth Place.
Maior League Big Hitters.
Ladd Leads Connecticut League at Eat.
Giants Move Up into Second Place.
Athletes Displace Jennings Tigers.

t EVENTS
Paving Commission Meeting.
Board of Health Tins Atternoon.
Comedy at Poll's.
Special Attractions at White City.,'

AGAIN AFTER

E.HJIARRIMAN

Petition to Compel Him and

Otto H. Kuhn to An-

swer Certain

Questions.

FILED IN U. S. COURT

BY THE GOVERNMENT

Latter Wants to Know More

, About Purchase of )

Alton Road's
Control.

New York, Aug. 12. U. S. District
Attorney Stlmson to-d- filed in the
United States circuit court In this city
a petition that E. H. Harriman and Ot-

to H. Kuhn, the latter of the firm of

Kuhn, Loeb & Company, be summoned
into court to show cause why thoy
not answer certain question relating to

the conitrol of the Chicago & Alton
railroad, These questions were asked
during the interstate commerce com-

mission's Investigation of the Chicago
& Alton several months mgo. Mr. Stlm-eo- n

acted for Attorney General Bona-

parte In filing the petition.
The questions to which the govern-

ment demands answers from Mr. Har
riman and Mr. Kuhn refer to the
mirchase of the controlling interest
In the Chicago and Alton and the Illi
nois Central bv the union pacinc. At
the hearing Mr. Harriman was asked
what part of the stock so disposed of
he owned." This question, on advice
of his counsel, he refused to answer,
The attorneys representing Mr. Har
riman stated that this was a private
affair of Mr. Harriman's and the In-

terstate commerce commission had no
authorltv to ask the question.

Mr. Harriman also refused to an
swe"r questions as to the amount of
his holding of Union Racine prerer-re- d,

nor would he state the holdings
of H. H. Rogers, H. C. Frlck and
himself in Atchison, Topeka and San
ta Fe. Other questions which JVlr.

Harriman declined to answer had to
do with his Interest In the purchase
of 105.000 shares of Illinois Central,
the famous 10 per cent, dividend of
the Southern Pacific road and his own
profits occasioned by the sudden rise
In this stock following the declaration
of this dividend.

ASK EL UNIONSTO JOIN

TEAMSTERS IN CONVENTION

But One Representative from
Any One City on Execu-

tive Board Hereafter.

Boston Aug. 12. The delegates at
tending the International convention of
teamsters voted y to invite every
teamsters' union in the country to join
or rejoin the International Brotherhood

of Teamsters land Helpers.
Important changes in the constitution

and by-la- were made to insure
more equitable distribution of the offi
ces among various secttons of the
country.

In recent years Chicago has often had
almost, and in one or ,two years act
ually, a. majority of the membership of
the international executive board.

President Shea In his 'annual report
recommended that the laws be changed
so as to prevent the election of more
than one member of the executive
board from any one city. The reco--

mendation was adopted notwithstand
ing protests by the Chicago delegates.

Detroit was chosen as the city for
the 1308 convention.

Adjournment may be reached late to- -
tnQrrojv;, '

TO MILL HAND'S

United Brotherhood of Car

penters and Joiners

Support to the
Strikers.

MAY HAVE WORK
IN OTHER CITIES

Union Men Still Claim That

Building Work is Seri-oul- y

Held Up
Here.

There was an unusually large at
tendance of members of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joln- -

ersiat an Important meeting of the lo
cal union, No. 79, last night, when a
vote was taken to continue the finan
cial support of the striking mill and
bench hands who went out the first of
June, demanding better treatment
from the mill owners.

The feature brought out In the
meeting, it is said, by the men Is that
the mill owners are harder pushed
than ever in the matter of handling
thoir business, although recent re-

ports have been given out Indicating a
contrary condition. Not more than
one-six- th of their work can they
handle, It Is said, and the statement
was made last night that considerable
work now done at the mills is returned
because of poor workmanship.

There was a regular Monday night
meeting, at Union hall, and over 350
men crowded It full, and paid their
weekly assessment, which has run for
the month. The men are contributing
$1 each to the aid of the strikers, and
from headquarters at Indianapolis
each striker receives $6 per week,
which, added to the $170 per week
supplied locally, Indicates that the
union men are well supported.

Twenty-fiv- e of the mill and bench
hands who struck the first of June are
still Idle, but the other 100 of the local
order, No. 611, have secured work In
other cities.

The men now working In the mills
Wiere, the strikers claim, are merely
cheap mill hands capahle only of run-

ning the machines, and doing this In
such a way that work Is returned.
"Outside men," or those who do the
finishing work In house woodwork, are
said to be almost altogether lacking.
As a result, with the large amount of

building started In New Haven this
year, many houses are now half fin-

ished and only completed as far as the
plastering, because neither the wood-

work nor the men to handle the job
are obtainable.

How long this condition will last
seems to be as uncertain as when the
strike began some two and a half
months ago, but by their action taken
Inst night the union men evidently
believe they have the right of the mat
te?. They claim that the mill owners
were merely assuming a bold front in
the story of last week that the strike
had died a natural deal and that their
business was now running smoothly.

PAVING COMMISSION AGAIN

TO TALK TAR DRESSING

Board Will Also Meet on

Monday to Open Bids for

Three Streets.

There is to be another meeting of
the Permanent Paving commission this
morning at 11 o'clock in City hall when
the subject of tar dressings for new
macadam pavements will again be dis-

cussed and probably a conclusion
rea6hed as to whether they shall be
ordered for the streets which the com-

mission has recently ordered paved. In
addition to those which were recently
contracted for the commission will pro-

bably consider ordering the coveting
for Shelton avenue which was paved
about a r ago.

Another meeting for the opening of
more street paving bids Is set for next
Monday morning at the same hour as
the meeting y. At this time bids
will be opened for the paving of State
street with bithullthlc pavement from
Elm street to Neck bridge, for a crush-
ed stone pavement on Carlisle from
Liberty street to Howard avenue and
for a Hassam pavement on Oak street
from Congress avenue to Broad street.

MINOR BILLS APPROVED

Mayor Signs Lighting, Building Lines
and Other Small Matters.

Mayor Studley yesterday afternoon
affixed his signature of approval to sev-

eral bills of minor Importance which
were passed at the last meeting of the
board of aldermen. Among these was
the petition of George W. Cooper for
permission to extend a new building
at 184 St. John street over the build-

ing line, the bill for the grading of
Russell street, for building lines in
Newhall street, at East Pearl and East
Chapel street and In Hamilton street,
for arc lights at Chapel street and
Boulevard and at Orange and Cold
Spring streets and for Welsbach lights
on Audubon street between Orange
and AVhltney, for the opening of Pond
Lily avenue and of Huntington avenue.

Another Crim Fire.
A still alarm of lire was sent into

No. 9's house yesterday afternoon for a
grass fire on Stanley street. There was
J18 diiiuate. . . i v y y ' N .

hree Spontaneous "Walk

outs by Telegraphers
in New York

City."

GCIATED PRESS MEN OUT

usiness is Seriously Handi

capped but is by No

Means Tied

Up.

EN OUT IN OTHER CITIES

bringfield and Worcester

Only New England Places

Where "A. P." Men

Have Quit.

few York, Aug. 12. The strike of tel.
rhphere which, originating last Frli
y In Los Angeles, where it was di

eted against ithe Western Union com--

ny, has gradually spread eastward,
--day reached New York city, where
ree spontaneous "walk-outs- " followed
rapid succession. These were dlrect-agaln- st

the Western Union, the Pos- -
1 Telegraph Co., and the Associated
ress. in the latter instance the
rike was the first against the news
ganizatlon and was fairly general
roughotit the country west of New
lgland. With the stopping of work
a majority of union operators here,

situation unparalleled has followed,
e telegraph business, though by no
eans being tied up, Is seriously handl- -

pped.
Strike Quite Unexpected.

Unexpectedly, and when it had been
nerally supposed that no action

puld b taken locally pending a con- -
rence of Labor Commissioner Neil
lth influential labor representatives of

liicago, Thursday, the union operators
ruck in the local Western Union of- -
e. In explanation, it was said by. the
rikers that three discharged employes
id called at the office for wages due,
id been treated with scant courtesy.
n hour or so later, the men in the
ain office of the Postal Telegraph Co.
alked out.
Would 'Not Work Non-Uni- Men.
In this instance it was said that a
ilon man had been asked to work a
ire manned In another city by a non- -
ilon operator. While these strikes
pea-- to be In violation of the under- -

anding reached by the local union ex- -
utive officers, Sunday, Immediately
llowlng the walkouts officers of the
ilon declared thatc the strikers would
celve the support of their organlza- -
on. it was added that a secret un- -
rstandlng was reached Sunday,

trough which authority was given to
he local employes of the two, telegraph
mpanles to go oulfc any time that their
terests seemed to demand immediate
tlon. Just how effective the strike
as ht was a matter of dispute.
he Western Union people claimed to

f. doing business s usual In this city
lid to have all the help needed. In

ct they said that they could not use
1 the men seeking employment. On

iie other hand the union men claim
ii at very few competent men were
orking and that the company was be- -

g itied up.
Postal Hns 85 Working.

The Postal claims to have 85 out of
force of about 300 operators work-- g

ht and that they were doing
isiness without serious delay. To
Is the strikers replied that the Postal
id not more than twelve operators at
rk.
The strike against the Associated

jress began at 8:30 o'clock .eastern
line) It was distinct from

e other strikes as the Associated
ess controls its own leased wires and
0 operators are In the direct employ

the news organization.. Though
demands had been made recently
the men, the strike had been d.

General Manager Stone received the
st Intimation Sunday night that the
legraphlc force of the association
as JlKeiy to iormuiate aemanas.
iese took form Sunday night and
ore put into the form of a petition
hich reached Mr. Stone Monday
ornliig. The petition was signed by
any of the telegraph operators of the
sociated Press throughout the coun- -

, and in brief requested a reduction
the hours of service ana an Increase
wages.

Statement by Melville E. Stone.

During this afternoon Mr. Stone for-ulat- ed

his reply to the operators,
inch was as follows:
Melville E. Stone, general manager
the Associated Press, replied to-i- y

to the requests of the telegraph-- s

employed by the Associated Press,
lese requests were:
Day work, six days, eight hours
illy, $30 per week and overtime ana
tra at the rate of sixty cents per

jur.
Night work, six nights, eight hours,

:5 per week and overtime and extra

Continued on Second PageJ,

JOHN QUINN IS
CHARGED WITH THEFT

Worcester Woman Com-plai- ns

that She is Una-

ble to Find Trunk-Lo- ses

License.

When an expressman calls and take
away a trunk which he had not been
asked to take by the owner thereof
and is then unable to tell where he has
taken It, what is it? John Qulnn, .ex-

pressman and In the business for a
number of years, found out yesterday
that in New Haven it is, theft. In
accordance with this definition Qulnn
was escorted into the lockup and will
be called upon to face the court this
morning on the charge of theft of
said trunk. .

The trunk was the property ot' Mrs.
Emma St. Armour of Worcester, Mass.,
who was visiting with a Mr. Hitchcock

at 41 Court street. Yesterday she
left word with an expressman to come
and convey her trunk to the Btatlon
and paid him to do so. Before his
time cam Qulnn took the trunk
away and when Mrs. St. Armour
looked for her trunk she found rl had
not come. She then reported her loss
to the police, stating that there were
articles to the value of about $200 in
the trunk.

Detective Sergeant Dennehy went
out and after Investigation came to the
conclusion that the man who had
called and taken the trunk was Qulnn.
He then went over to the expressman's
house at 110 Portsea Btreet and had a
conversation with him. The express-
man admitted taking the trunk which
he said a little girl had told him to
call for, but he said he did not re
member where he had taken it as he
hcndled too many trunks in a day to
keep track of where he took them.
The sergeant was unable to get any
satisfaction out of him and went back
to the station to get a warrant for
his arrest. Departing he turned to
Qulnn and told him that he would see
him down at headquarters et 7:80 to
see the chief, to which Qulnn made
the response that If the chief wanted
to see him he could come and visit
him. .

; v

Qulnn still stuck to the claim that
he could not remember where he had
taken the trunk after he had arrived
at the station last .evening. Chief
Wrinn interrogated him without get-

ting the desired information and ac
cordingly Qulnn was locked up on the
charge of theft. The chief also re
voked his license as an expressman
last evening and declared that he
would never renew it while he was
ohlef of police. Qulnn Is 60 years of
age and is quite well known among
the expressmen at the Union station.
He has never been arrested before. De
tectives Ward and McAyoy served the
warrant upon Qulnn last evening.

The missing trunk has not yet been
located. ,

AUTOIST TO COME HERE

Driver ot Car That Killed Marlltto
Summoned.

Coroner Ell Mix, took action In the
case of Prlmo MarMtto, the Italian of
North Haven, who died Sunday hi the
New Haven hospital as the result of In-

juries received by being struck by an
auto on July T. The auto was driven
by a prominent Pennsylvania man who
has been notified to appear before the
coroner In ithis city on the case.

Coroner Mix states that he has in
vestigated the laccldient. Be finds that
two young men were riding Mcycles
through North Haven and the auto wa
coming In baick of them. Juet before
the automobile caughit! up with the cy
clists one of the riders lost control of)

his wheel end turned in- front of the
auto.

Three Dead from Heat.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. f2. As a re-

sult of the extreme heat here y,

following several days of a torrid
wave, three men died of prostration.'
The thermometer reached 95 degrees.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Aug. 12. Forecast for
Tuesday and Wednesday:

For New England: Possibly scatter-
ed thunder showers Tuesday; Wednes-
day fair and not so, warm; fresh bouUi-we- et

winds shifting to west winds.
For Eastern New York, ttcattersd

showers late Tuesday; Wednesday toir,
not quite so warm Tuesday night and
Wednesday; fresh west to northwest
winds.

( Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Aug. 12, 1907.

A.M. P.M.

Temperature . $9 74
Wind direction, W. 8.
Wind velocity 6 7

Precipitation .......... 0 0

Weather de" Clear
Minimum temperature.. o

Maximum temperature. 85

Minimum last year
Maximum last year ... 88

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Miniature Almanac.
Pun Rises ' ... 4:58

6:55Sun Sets
Moon Sets " 9:26

High Water. iutwii-ii- - - UU

SPANISH COINS

ARE ALSO FOUND

Brick Pier Which. Used to

Hold Back Tide Intact
Ten Feet Below the

Street.

The laborers engaged In excavating
for the foundation of the big new four-stor- y

building which Miner, Read &

Garretto are to erect as an addition to

their large warehouse on State street
corner of Water steet, dug down deep
late yesterday afternoon and exposed
to the view of the many citizens who

stopped to look, a part of the remnants
of the foundations of New Haven's old
custom ouse building which dated
back to colonial days. The heavy atone
steps worn by the tread of people who
have long since gone the way of all the
earth, were exposed to view as also a
heavy solid brick pier which was a sup-

port to the ancient structure. State
street years ago was about ten feet
lower at this point than now, the grade
having been raised on account of the
high grade of the approach to the Wa
ter street bridge of the New York, New
Haven and Rarttford railroad.

The laborers also unearthed a number
of ancient United States copper cents
some considerably over one hundred
years old; also one ancient and imuch
corroded copper .Spanish coin. The
coins were viewed wi;h much Interest
and they were found about where the
entrance to .the old custom house was.

For the foundations of the new build.

Ing of Miner, Read & Garrette, piles
will be driven, although no water or
dampness at the bottom of the cellar la
in sight, but the ground there is "nrnde
ground" and the harbor waiter flowed
around there once upon a time, Piles
were driven for supports to the firm's
present building. To the second floor
of the new building the firm will trans
fer their office quarters and the first
floor will be used for warehouse pur
poses. The two topmost floors will toe
devoted ito stbrage purposes Instead of
hiring storage rooms elsewhere as the
firm has had to do owing to Its Increase
of business.

The old custom house building above
spoken was a one-stor- y and' a hall
structure and not nearly as large as
the. old! custom house building across
the street which is now a venerable
structure and which' was In Its day
considered quiite Imposing.

HITCH NOT 10 IMPOSTS

THIS THE NEW EDICT

Horses ' Shake Welsbach

Mantels and This Must
Cease.

The flat has gone forth that all hitch
ing of horses to lampposts, which, lc

appears, has become too much of a fad
In this city of late, must be put an
end to at once. In order to accomplish
this the police officers have been In-

structed to warn any owner of a horse
so tied that for a repetition of such of-

fense he will be prosecuted, and to ar-

rest any one on the second offense. The
reason for the order that has been
promulgated is that the hitching of
horses to these posts Is believed to
be the cause of the frequent breaking
of Welsbach mantels used on the
lights.

NO NEWS OF BURGLARS
Tailor Firm Lost $3,000 by Daring

Entry.
A boldly executed robbery occurred

sometime during Sunday night in this
city and as yet the detectives have ob-

tained no clue as to the perperators.
The deed was committed In the tailor

shop of Goldbaum & Press,, one of the
three new tailor stores that occupy the
one story building recently erected on

Chapel street near York. Entrance,
it is believed, was made by prying
open a rear window. The burglars
mode quite a rich h?.ul getting off with
silks and woolens worth, according to
the statement of the firm, at least f 3,- -

000.

Nothing was known of the robbery
until the occupants of the store found
the goods gone upon their arrival yes
terday morning. Thoy at once not!
fled the police and Detective Dunlap
was on the trail of the case all day. It
Is thought that the burglars must have
had a wagon to aid them in getting

"., witn tneir booty.

Americans Win Cnllao Regatta.
Lima, Peru, Aug. 12. A crew of the

American cruiser St. Louis won the
twelve-oare- d boat race at the Callao

pesatta j'.ester.daxIterMpn, ,

ASHORE OFF THIMBLES.
Captain and Crew Rescued from

Schooner Loaded With Stone.

Eranford, Conn., Aug. 12. The two
masted schooner Traveler from Port
land, Me., bound for New .York with
a load of 250 tons of brown stone,
went ashore on Brown's reef off the
Thimble islands early The
schooner sank, but Captain McMahon
with four men were taken off by the
crew of the tug James H. Hogan. The
schooner will probably be a. total loss.

To-nig- ht the schooner Is resting
high on the Kicks. It Is expected
that the work of unloading her will
be started

GUARANTEE AT END

Ten Years Up for Repairs of

Asphalt Pavements
Here.

REPAIRS FOR AUGUST

Boston Company to Do Final
Work Under Contract

of 1897.

It Is now ten years since the Boston
Asphalt company laid in this city the
three asphalt pavements on Orange,
Trumbull and Chapel streets and in ac
cordance with the contract ithen mndo
by the city the guarantee of the comJ
pany for the maintenance of those
streets In good condition expires some
time this year. Before the end of this
month It is expected that the represen
tatlves of the company will come to
this city and that at that time they will
bring with them their workmen to
place the streets In the best of condi
tion after which it is stated the city
will give them the release from the ten
year contract. '

Some of the pavements have been
considerably torn up of late and will re-

quire ithe work of the company to get
them Into shape again. According to
Director of Public Works Coe the com-

pany will set these streets in good con.
dltlon again, the companies responsi
ble for the tearing up being responsl
ble for the payment of the costs of the
work.

The asphalt pavemenits were laid In
this city by the Boston Asphalt com.
pany In 1897 And under the contract
which was for ten years the responsl
biltty of the company for the pave
ments ceases this year.

Reply to Mnrk Twain.
Brussels, Aug. 12. The press bureau

of the Congo independent state has Is
sued a pamphlet In reply to "King Le
opold's soliloquy," written by Mark
Twain (Samuel L, Clemens).

WATER COMMISSIONER

Will Probably Now be the
Head of Hartford Munici-

pal Plant.'

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)
Hartford, Aug. 12. Former Gover-

nor Henry Roberts ha been appointed
a member of the municipal water
commission here by Mayor Henney,
and the appointment has been con-

firmed. While the election has not
been held yet, It is considered certain
that he will be chosen president of the
board of commissioners. The position
is a very important one and carries
with it a salary of $3,500 a year.

ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE
Thief at Branford Hotel Tries to

Break Jail.
Branford, Conn., Aug. 12. Jesse

Johnson, colored, and about 2n years,
was arrested to-d- charged with tak-

ing a necklace and several rings from
a woman guest at the Branford Point
hotel, where he has been employed as
an assistant porter. After being
lrdged in the Jail Johnson had almost
effected an escape when he was dis-

covered. The double lock securing his
cell door had been almost pried off by
him by the use or a stick. A triple
lock has been put on the door and a

guard posted. He will have a hear-

ing .
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